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FOREWORD

Cr dit plays an important role in our economy. According to the
Nationa Retaill Credit Association, 95 percent of our,country's populat on

;useilcre it at Sometime in their lives. Many shopperS expect to recei e
credit nd wiil only patronize those stores where it is available. A a

zesult ore and Mbre buSinesses arebecoming involved with the extens on
of cred t to its customers. The Content of this publication may be sed in
seconda y schools and adult education programs to assist in prepari g

als who wish to enter the field of finance and credit or to upgrade
the skills of personnel already working the area.

, 0 development of materials designed to iraih workers for e field

of fin ce .and credit was initiated by Douglas T.,Adamson, then hief of
the Bureau of Distributive Education. Appreciation isexpressel to the
adviso y committee composed of Peter Atchinson, distributive e Cation
toordi ator at the John Harrold Edu atibnal Center, Plattsbur ; Richard
Atkinson, assistant territorial gen ral Credit manager for 'Se r's Eastern
Regioni, Philadelphia; Pa.; GerrY Cas y, distributive educati n coornator'
at Chenango Frks Cenitral School, Ch nango Forks; Harold R. oore, /

-President, Schenectady Discount Corp., :Albanyf and Robert anfone, Manager,
of Credit Bureau Inc., Albany,,for th ir suggeStions and ssistance.

Christine Rogone, distributive education coordina r at the Rensselaer
Junior-Senior High School,prepared the.briginal inst ctional materials:

/
relating to content vas rovided Marian W. Pottqr,

. The project was
lication by Nelson S.. Maurer,

cation Curriculum Development.

Assistan
associate i the Bureau of Distributive Educat
coordinateL, and the manuscript prepared for
associate in the Bureau of Occuiational

GORDO E. YAN HOOFT, Direaor
Division for CurriculuServices

. G. EARL HAY, Chief
Bureau of Occupational Educationzz

Curriculum Development

iii
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MESSA6E TO THE INSTeRUCTOR

Credit,gnd Callections.is part of a ldrger,cluster of occupational
preparation 'related to'the fieldiof finanee and credit.: The information
presentedI.ii this'guide is.designed to-assist in_the prparatiOn of
Students for.eMployment in some.area''of finanCe and credit or to help
those individuals already' working in the fieid to upgrade their skilla. :

.The content btlilds-ows base of elementary.understandkngs.and permits the
stUdonik fo-apply.their knowledge ind rehne!theI;?gkilis at eacrstep,of

'the learning procest.': Secondary,andadult students with soMe.knowIedg
and e4erience in Marketing anddistribUtion canuse the.basicskills-

..related.toffinance and credit for A sPecialization that.will be useful in
their .carier developbent.

The methods and materials suggested should:enrich a 'Course and help
achieve i more .effective presentation. The-generai,objectiVes are stated'
in terms of activities.that,a student shoucld be .able to dd as a.result.
of the jnstruction. Instructional.technieues are suigested as well as
Student activities which will reinforce the materials presented. Through-
out the* units, provision is madd for eAluating student progress related..
to specific performance goalt. The use of audiovisual aids will help
clarify the presentation of materiali. A list of suggested aids is given
in the biliograpby.',,-

-

The instructor.is urged to use the outline in relation'to the student's,
- development and background. There are numerous provisiong for individual
;and small gioup-i*struction that can be improved upon with,experience.
White we feel_that the eTeMents,of-a,successful prograk,are contained in
the publication, please let us know whelre future improveiknts 'can besmade.

BUreau of Distributfte Education

DOUGLAS T. ADAMSON, Director .

\Division Of. Occupational Education Instruction

iv
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CREDIT AND COLLECTITS--"'-,''
.

. ,

,,.:-. , ,,,

I

The day-to-day act vities Of marketing a distribution are largely .

dep ndent uponithe abi iiy of an individual or a.business to.buy ind sell
goo s or services on credit and to obtain or)naik-dash Loans. Severak
tho and openings for.employment in the fialdcredit.will'occur each i

year tiring the next decade.- Some pf this demand mty be met'Nby preparing
highs hool students to enter the field.. Othat?wnrkers mayisbeTecruited :
by off ring adult training programs.for indiVidUoOk who wiSh'to upgrade
theirskills and knowlede in credit or for.people who, are seeking new
jobs or part-time, employment inothe field. ,

.,
-

Admiriatitative COnthieAn.eionz ..-. . .
. .

. The performance objectives or student outcomes scan be.attained in a
MinimuM of 10 weeks or .t. maximum-of 20 weeks. The course is..intendéd.as
an advanced'class for distributive edUkeation Students'in the 12th grade.

'rAlso, .the cOurse s'opento other occupational eduCation stu ents whewthe
material is relatedlo their preparationvfor' loyment. is suggested
that Distribution and Marketing, in which the role and importifito of credit
are introduced, be considered a preiequisite or, this urse. Also,a basic

,proficiency in typing, filing, and mathemati slt43. le.
_

_

. Utilizing a single period for 'a partial total's mester, the module
may be ,scheduled as a prepared'course foi'up t ona-hal unit of credit In
a vocational. three-unit sequence, A period in a labo tory-classroom
.sitUation is`particularly advantageous for student's to4gain a. highet level
of competency for direct entry into this area of:emplOYMent. ,.In addition, .
related-Cooperatiye work. experience should be included as part. Of the .

student.,:s progiam of occupational preparation. 'flistributive education

. students should have other modules of instrUction ayailable :to complete
the semester or year. .

.. Adult students would be more cognizant of tile basic elementS contained
in this ouilineif they have had 'experience, in marketing or man gement,..

! and have basic.competencies in'typing, filing, and.mathematics. In most

' circumstances,.fifteen 27hour sessions' will provide adequdte t'me tor adults
,

to accomplish the expected,outcomeS. ,--, ,

*

Couue Fokmat

The four-column forMat is designed to assist in the planning and,
instructing ptocess.- A brief explanation of'each column is givedft-below.

Performance Objectives state the goals which.the leainer will be able
to achieve.as a result of the instruction. Each objective is assumed
to be prefaced by fhe.following phrase: "The stude4 nt Will be able to:"

7
1

-0
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Instructional Suggestions give teaching mpthods whidh will assist in
presenting the required content along with selected references which
are cited,in the bibliography.

Student Learning Expèriences suggest activities that will help-Ap
learner to develop the required skills and knowledges.

A

Evaluation. Suggestions include activities that will aid in iden fying
the extent to which the learner has achieved the performance otijectives.

Teaching Saggeation4

The.following points are offered as a means of improving instruction.

, Review each unit welLin advance of the class and obtain the
in4tructional materials needed for an effectiye.presentation.

Use a variety of learning experiences in order to challenge the
different levels of student abilities.

4
.0 Take all opportunities to provide for individual or small eoup

instruction.

keep the instruction flexible enough to permit students to gain
the skills and knowledges required to achieve their specific goals.
However, all students should be encouraged to acquire some know-
ledge of eadh phase of credit work so as to increase their employ,-
ability.

Uie instructional aids to clarify the presentations.

Read trade periodicals and business magazines to keep up to date
with new information,-developments,and trends.

Instructors in adult education programs may wish to adapt the 114
-

teaching-learning conditions to their particular group, but the basic
format of teaching through student involveleent should prevail'.

Expedted,Outcomd

The content oflphe course is intended to prepare individuals for
employtenv in the field of finance and credit and cloelyallied,areas
where these skills and krewledges are used in support'ef other retail an4
wholesale occupations.

,Ovaview o6 Couue

The content has been carefully.selected by business people and
aeducators working in the field of finance -and credit. Because there are
several ways to tarry out the specific responsibilities, the suggestions
given in this outline are to be considered npt as'the only way or the.
final.answer, but as a'point of departure for developing more imaginative
prekentations. A brief description oLeach unit follows.,

.

2.-



Unit 1 it, an overview of the field of finance and crodit along with
some career information.

Unit 2 presents the duties and personal stiaracteristics needed to
perform the basic jobs related to the granting of credit.

Unit 3 describes'the duties and personal aaracteristV's needed to
'perform the basic jobs related to he oollection process.

Unit 4 discusses the various Federal and State laws that govern the
procedure of granting credit.and collecting debts.

4

3



Perforiance Objectives

Explain the importance

of cre4t in our econ-

only

4.

10

Give examples that

sho# how'the use of

credit has affected

the number and types

of job opportunities

available

INTRODUCTION TO THE F1'ELD OF CREDIT

Instructional Suggestions.

Discuss briefy the role of credit in

our present economy including the

uses of credit and the extent to

which credit is used. (Ref. A; Ref.

E.

Use examples to tlistinguish the dif-

ferences betWeen consumer and mer-

cantile crelit. Also,distinguish

between the type of consumer credit

used to purchase goods and services

and the type of credit used to pur-

chase real estate.

Discuss recent trends in the field of

credit that have been influenced by,

present economic conditions. Include

such items as:

' Availability of credit

Problems of collections

Use.of credit burepus

(Ref. A)

Explain why different ,types of ser-

vices have developed as a result of

the use of credit such as:

' Credit bureaus

I Credit departments

4 Collection agencies

I Rating and reporting agencies

(Ref. A)

Student Learning Experiences

Report on a recent article from

business publication or

paper show,ing the importance of

credit in our economy

List as many differences as,possible

between consumer and mercantile

credit.

Prepare a graph showing the number

of dollars extended for credit for

the last five years. '(Ref. Federal

ResOve Balletin)

k

.

Evaluation, suggestions

Bring to class five

newspaper articles that

illustrate the uses of

credit and identify the

type of credit in each

situation.

Identify two major Of-

ferences between consumer

iand mer ntile credit.

Indicatelhree ways in

which the present economic

conditions have'affected

the use of credit.
.

,

Jndicate two reasons each

'why a retailer, whole-

,
' saler,,aqi,a,manufac-

turer wdlli.use credit..

,

Arrange for individuals or teams of Give three examples for

iseyeral students to visit the credit each type of credit

departments ofiretail stores, com- Service agency.'

mercial banks, and finance companies'

to'find out theiservices each offers.Differentiate between

Have the various findings reported ,the services provided

to the class. Discuss the reasons by a aldft department

for the different services offered Af,a retail store,and

,by each place visited. theieigovi'ded by a

'credit'bureau.

I I
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Show how the,use of credit has

affected the numik Ind types ofrs.,-

available job oppertbnitiess Also,

indicatehow the state of the eon-

omy affects the available job'oppor-

"tunities. .;

Bring in several °Wan

positions pin the fie' `rtit't

and" compare.' the kindi, of tiro

,ployers with the jobs available. ,

--Give-fivt- examples--

ng'f,the use of

5/4ected

,ob market. \31

4 -A-46fit

Pre? e a list of Develóp, using suggestions from the Prrare a list of businesses

/

w
:

hug pses where.jobi4students, a list of paces where 4 cr dit available using,the

4
in thefield of credit credit service agency exists: Cong. Pages of 6 locaPtelephone

ere 'List eight places that

ellow would represent potential

il'OpieppollOties for

may be found/and indi- sider such.firms isianks, retail Consider such hadings as automoble p'eisons :l.firested in,

.cate job titles lin Itores'Apance companies, credit 'dealers, banks, department storesf :finding employment in

each situation reporting 'agendies, credit uniOns, futniture st finance companies, 'the field of credit.
,

and all types eiwholesale merchants. and,all types wholesaleri: f

Indicate that elEh of the places ,),§

reprallOsafttitial job oportuni-

ties,

Identify the.sieps

necessarylo process

to templetion a re-

w quest for credit

Develop On chalkboard, using

psuggestithrfom the students, the

tasks that are associated with the

granting or disapproving of credit

including:

Gathering information

Investigating the validity of

the information obtained

Getting additional facts

Compiling information

Analyzing data

Authorizing the loan

Collecting the money

Promoting the,use of credit.

Coordinating the various tasks

Enlimerate and describe Develop with help from the stu-

the specific joh4 dents the actual job opportunities

'that are associated that are associated with the grant-

with the use of, ing of credit including:

credit

) Credit clerk

Discus§ the Iact-ors a person'shOuld Prepare kflow chart that

/cOnsider when a close ftiend asks Shows,theiteps involved

fora small loan; Coipare the above/in the granting of credit.

items with the procedures used'by & Relate jobs to specific

small finance company when a reque t tasks. 1 '

for a loan is made. ,

Compare the range of jobs nd Compare thejange "of jobs

tesponsibilities in a cr dit de- and noteAhe differences

partment of a retail st e with in a wholesaler's credit

/those in a ctedit.bureau,---.. department with thoie. ,

/ in:a credit department

/ ;' Of 'a retail store.



Performance'Objectives

Enueerate and describe

the specific jAbs

'that are iisociaied

with the illpof

credit '(cont'd)

I e.

11

p

I nstructi onall Suggestrons

o,Investigat/

Analyst I.

Autlioriz

Credit omotion spesperson

Credi, laftager

Fin e company manager. '

Identify career inter-

ests in the field of

xtedit in tprms of,

whit people do ahd

how they do it

S.

ssist students in developing an

nterview guide to determine the I

ob opportunitiei that exist in

siecifit ciedit,department alongItl'the duties, ahd qualifications

r'each

ter

Student,Learning Experiences'

ive some suggestions. omhow to
1

se the interview guide to gatliep

he required data effectively. I

DisCuss the 'advantages and dis,

advantages of working in the field

of credit.

1 Arrange for individuals or teams ,

of studentSto visit different

credit departments and use the

interview luidetodeleTmine the

duties analluilificaffoo idr

each job in the Tarim depart-

ments. Haye.the 'findings repert-

ed in clits ahd compare the .

results.' De440p1 composlte

list of jobs aiiilable alons

,with the duties and qualifications

for each. Identify those fobs, '

that ae considered entry levels

positions.

5
A

Evaluation Suggestions ,

1

List sigjobs elated to

the graiting of credit *"

and give the res on-

sibilities assoC ated with

each job.

Write a short paper ex-

plaining why ,a person would

want to work in the field .

of credit. Inclpde such

topics as:

Nature of work

Tasks

Working conditions

Places of employment

Qualifications

Advancement oppor7

tunities .

Employment trends and

job needs.

Prppara a help wanted

advertisement for a job

opening in the field of

credit ihdicating:

Qualifications re-

quired

Nature of work

4 Working conditions

. Advancement oppor-

tunities

15
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Perfoniance Objectives

1

Explain why most busi-

nesses extend credit

cusomersto their

Petform the *ie,

duties,g,a cudit

clerk

10

4 . 4

.1.

4

!

THE CREDIT GRANTING'PROCESS )

nstuctional Suggestions' Student learningExperientes

Describe, the wants and needs of t Enumerate the costs of extending

indiyiduals with ,use credit. ; Credit to customers,:

Develop with students the advan-

tagei' and disadvantages .of busi-

nesses extending'credit to. their

custónieis'. '(Ref. Ref. itief, 1

Discuss the iportanCe and

duties of a credit'clerk

including:

Processing orders and

credit requeits

Extedding orders and ,

,determining credit .4

, 'available

Organizing tredit in-

formatiod

I.Aging accounts receiv-

ables

6,Makinvollection cards

Typing and.filing memos,

letters, and reports

(Ref, C)

Explain why a person con-

sidering the job of credit

clerk shoulkialready possess

the basic office'skills of:

Typing,

Filing

Mathematics

4/4

e

State five specific duties bf a?

crtdit clerk,

Complete various job related

activities such as., k

,

..Proces4ing ordirs

Nei:ling totals for

'charges and credit.

Organizing credit information

Making collection cards,

1.

I Typing and filing memos,'

letters; ind reports

Arrange for teams of two ortlree

students to vitit different types

of credit departments and inter-

vieW employees about their jobs

and determine how ea0 person re-

lates'to other people in the office.

Have students share their findings

with the class,

. 14

Evaluation SuggeStions

State five reasons why

,businesies extend credit

to their custoMers'
.

Explain'how the duties

of a credit clerk relate

to tile other. jobs in a

, credit departmentk,

PerforM,seleted

tb detonstratel;

picliciencrin

needed by a credit,aerk.

4

Also,. lave students obtain blank

forms commonly used in the differentt

offices,they visited. Ask studenttol.,

to bring the foris to 'bless for

cOmparison and ditcus*n purpoSes.

4
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Perforlance Ob,ject

Perforkthe basic ;

clerk (corit'd).

Compute interest

chargesibased on

time and amount

18

°N)

Instructional Suggestions

Explain why.specific training for

flit-pennon-of-credit clerk-is7.----

OfterAone on'the job.

Show how to compute interest .

chargepkased on tiatand amount

by the use of tables and charts.

Discuss how td reduce errors in 4

maflikatical'coiputationi by

'beiti careful to avoid the,

following: .

Decimals misplaced

Figures in wrong columns

Vansposition of figures .,

Errors,in.copying

Poorly written figurei

' Not checking final,results t

Student Learning Experiences

Use tables and charts to compute

the interest charges for Off'.

.ferent situations.

Evaluation Suggesticns

,

Compute interest,charges

. 'for different situations

oung.tables ahd chart.s.

'State'five things a persen

can do which.weuld reduce

trrors ill mathematical
,

computationsi

Give a test such as the Appraisal' jiodertake ah impiovemen 'plan It.

Arithmetic Ability to measure .strepithen knowh areas rweaknees

the computational abilities of 'in-compUtational skIlls.

the students and to point out'

areas that are in need of improve.

ment.

The above tut may be iound on

page4 169-173 q the Busine88

Mathematia Syllabus; 1913. ,

iThe Syllaba nuj o14o be ded,

.1eUn Went need to imptout

theLk 4612ift6 b.! 6uine64 mathe-

matic&

,
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Make an adjtistment

' to a customer's

aCcount leder

siiulated,conditions

Demorratefainowl-

.
,edge'ofthe personal

characteristics needed

to perform the job of

' 14 adjustor or service

20

Develop and'list on the chalkboard

the different items that contribute

to a successful adjustment of a

customer4s problem including: ,

4 Dealing with customers tact-

Ar, fully and courteously

Being patient and understanding

l*wing what adjustments,may

be made

Explfining in a clear and ,

concise 0,nner (oral or

written) what corrections

, were made and why'

Making basit.mathematical

calculations

,

Develop on the chalkboard the

personal characteristics needed

by a credit adjustor including.

,the ability to:'

Serve customers willingly

Listen to custoiers'

corplaint without.getting

into in ar nt

Relate bust() r's probleas

*to ihe data on their atcount

cards 4 ,

.11 Talk with customers without

,
embarrassing them

tlear and v;ncise

explanations

Admit to a mistake if one was

made and make a suitable ..'

apology ,

Make adjustments quickly and

properly

Follow through when other

stdf members are involved

in the adjustment

Role play situatiOns involving

teliphone'calls from customers

tabout.erron in theifbills or

the misunderstanding of the terms

of credit by the customers. ,Have

ilidents reverse their roles,

Ask 9ther members' of'the class

tb amient on the effectiveness

of the techniques used and offer

suggestions for their improve-

ment.

#
Giie situations that show why

ireditAdjustors need specific

personal characteristics to ,

perform their, duties effectively

(

Arrange-for teams of two or three

students to interview several

credit adjustori to find out the

qualifications and personal char-

acteristics needed for the job'.

Have students share their findings

with the dlass. (

4

Analyzethree teacher-T'

prepared letiters from

customers requesting

adjustments in their

bift* For each case&

write an explanation for

the office files of the

correCtions that were made.

"

List six personal

chlacteristics needed by

a credit adjustot and,,

explain the importance

of each charaiteriStic.

Slve teachir-prepared

problems by role-playing

situations involving

complaints made by

customers relative to

misunderstandings or

mistakes with their

accounts.

4
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Performance Objectives

,Demonstrate a knowl-

edge of.the personal

characteristics needed

to perform the job of

adjustor or service

clerk (cont'd)

Identify the essential

information an inter-

, viewer needs to obtain

from an applicant

Conduct asuccessful

interview with a

person applying for

credit under simu2a-

ted conditiOns

22

1, 4

Instructional Suggestions .

Record all information com-

pletely and accurately

includinecustomer's

account card
.

Know where to get help to

handle problems when

they'arise. I.
Show how the'interview affects

the decision to grant cr

and to 40 possibility o

recovering,the debt incurred'.

(Ref.'A; Ref. El

Obtain and.distribute sample

credit application,blanits from

'retail store's, banks, and loan

aganies. ,From a study of',

the variousitems, develop with

the student a compositclist

,,'of informational facts that

an interviewer needs to obtain ,

to determine the applicant's

ability to xepay a lean, Group .

the information under such ,

headings as:

I Charactft

apital

ditions

(Ref. A; Ref, E; Reflt; Ref.

,

1)

Develop with assistance from,'

students the different items

that contribute to a successful

interview of an applicant.

,Student Learning Experiences . Evaluation Suggettions

Analyze sample credit applica-

tion blanks 0 see if the in-

formation requested adequately

, coves the four C's of credit.

Yrepare a list of questions in

addition to those on an app4ica-

ton blankligat would ashst in

making an interView more in-

,/ formative.

Comparethe igformation requested

on several somple credit applica-

tion blanks(from different sources

and explainwhy the information

varied.

List the elements that are a

part of every sutcessful inter-

view. .

Explain how the quality

,of the interview relates

to the collectibility

of the'account:

Explain why it is

important to determine \,

accurately and carefnlly,

'during the interview;

the,applitant's charac-.

ter, capacity to pay, and

capital reserve.

Explain the relative

importance of the four

C's of credit.

Give three examples of

iaformation that would

be classified as facts

and three which would be

considered. opinions,



10
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Include mich items as:

Completeness of applica-

.tion

.Verifica4pn of exist-

. ing information

Quality of information

Addition of new infpr-

nation.-

Thoroughness of obser-

vation

Recognition and reporting

of important facts,

I

Demonstrate how to conduct a

successful interview including:

Developing rapport with

. customers

, Determining the financial

need

detting the facts

Observing the astomer

Educating the,cOsi4er .

o'Securing a signature

.

LInvite a credit inteqiewer to

conduct simulationsffinter-'

views with students4.1se,',

either teacher-or:i0Ucent-pre-

pared background material to:

avoid the necessitfof students

being asked to rev al:persons

and confidential information

duringthe interviewi. Have

the interviewer eXplain the

reasOns for,his method of

questioning olicants.

.14'1
I i

State three methods used to ,

verify 'nformation given in an

ap ici ion and indicate Ways'of

-bbt g additional information.

Use teacher-prepared information

to role play interview situations.

The information shoilld provide a

variety of reasons for needing the

loans and diffMrent dircumstances

which would affect the applicant!s

,attitudes. Have students reverse

their roles.. Ask other membars

of the class to evalulle thl

effectiveness of methods used and

information ,obtained for each

interview nd offer suggeStions

for.improvi g the quality of the

intervieWs. ?

Make A list of the information that

the interviewerrshould provide

the applicant relative to the

terms of the loan. 0

Preparetand distribute

seyera0amp1e credit (;1

application blanks that

have varying dimes of

cbmpleteness. Have ,

students prepare e list

of questions for ,etth

blank that would give. ,

an interviewer all the

.informatton needed,for

succeisful interview.

Trace the 'various

activities of an'inter-

viewer from the time an

Applicant arrives to the

time he departs at the

conclusion of the inter-,

view.

Explain how;to develop

rapport with a reluctant

applicant.

25



'rtirformance Obtecti ves tostruc SI*ti i !, stielittearntnrExperiefices SuggqtionH'--

j

Demenstratela knowl- Develop on the
bocl,

mt"/

. edge of the personal sonal characteristi;t4:11!),

characteristics needed credit interviewer ev'tmcv '

' to perform the job

tbf credit inriewer Ability to relate t° e'
I

people
ther

' Tact it

' Emotional stabP
ConfidentialitY

. I

',Sincerity

Businesslike 004:

Good judgement ,

Describe the impor-

tance of effective.

co muunications for

all credit employees

Explaillhow to in-'.

vestig te the in-

formation provided

by the applicant

06
Explain the advantdes0,40 ;

"time to collect, orth;4ti,Ind

arrange informati0,04
to

be communicated 'te !

else; (Ref. G)

We the DietributiO2

krketinv Sylidua,

additionat went,

to commuci406.

Develop 'with the stelta

items that a good illty:!.0

should incorperate.

such points as:
"tie

poSitive ident,c4tich

Indication of tIP 41411'

and willingnef:tt° ptY

Separation of 1.--4

yi

opinions,

Describe how to basi'cdallY

search any topic. OteitIce-

importance of develeg D the

researdh and ins
ectik e4od

niques. P

live examples of how the attitude 0

end temperament ofthe inter/fewer

could affect the applicant's will-

ingness to provide the necessary ,

information.

prepare a list of the skills and

knoledgeS needed for the job of

credit interviewer.

Analyze gamples of business

communii, ons that re ct poor

Preparairlel°mIloreen:ft em s°they

4plain why it is necessary to

check the information supplied by

.84 applicght requesting ae4t.

use various sources of infOrmation

'such as telephone books and city

directeries to verify infolration

given in several teacher-prepared

cppliestiots for credit,

-*1

kulyze TV documentary of a

%runt or historical event to

determine the sources which the

wriiii or Irfters might have'used'

order that,the story, costumef,

Select froi a list of

iersonal characteristics

those needed by a credit

interviewer.
'

Use teacher-frepared ma-

' terials which,proVide

severa,1 adverse inter-

vieW situations and show

how to correct or improve

the circumsiances

described,

State five reasons why

it ig important to care-

fully prepare all business

communications.

Identify from a list of'

teacher-prepared infor-

mation those items that

would be considered facts

and those considered

.opirions.

List five sources that

might be used when re-

searching any topic.

Report on individually

27



1

Describe the Sieps to use when

investigating the information

stipplied by an,applicant. 'In-

clude such items as:

4 Residenceverification.

O Property search'

Reference followup

loysiiit,status .

Reliability,

Credit bureaU appraiial,

(Ref. A Y

28

Develop with the students soprces

to consider when investigating an

applicant and the type of infor-,

nation to request from each source

including:

4 Banks

1 Biployer and former employers

Other businessesi&

Credit'bureaus

Neighbors'ed associates

Tr140 associations '

!

Show how to evaluatein ihves-

tigation includi g:

ampjeteness

Depth

Time involved

pa fürniihihtilOUrd-birectum --aissigned-toiricrthat

, and authentic require basic research

to gather the necessary .

information,

Indicate how an applicint might

use "pet references" to obtain 4

favorable credit report.

State five important,

I items that should be

checked when investigating

the suitability of an

applicant requestihg

credit,

Using three prepared .

applications for credit,

'

to follow to make a

.credit investigation for.

each.

Give (dapples of the

tyPes of information

supplied by different

sourcq used in an

investigation of an

applicant requesting

credit and indicate on a .

three point scald the

--Irefiabilitf4-each

Contrast the information furnished

by a bank.with that supplied by,

neighbors and assOciat s

Take a teacher-prepared list of

sources that might be used to

'chick the su4mbility of an

applicant and divide into three

itoups base43on the reliability 1

.of the information supplied by

each source.

0
"

29



-Perfori**Obje;
,

Exple0 1140o 1'

vestigitOhe i

foproved
lit t

(000

)!Demonstrate a'

:edge Ofihe p

ional Charact

istics need*

perform theql

'of:credit invii.,

tigator

f

1

owl-

OS

:Consider an,1 eval.

uate pertinent 1

personal facts about

an applicant which'

'affect his or her,

request for credit

Instructional

Invite an invJigator from a retail Summarize the important points

credit department to explain the by.the guest speaker. t

proCedures usei to inveStigate'

credit appli4its1 Follow with a

. question anCansweT period.

--IttRient-Learning-Expeftences-------taluatiti-Siggestonr
.

Develop on ihe chalkboard the

personal 4,racteristics needed

by a credttOnvestigator. In-

clude such items as thelbility

to: ,

Work with data .

10 Recognize pertinent faces

t Keep confidential any

information gathered

Conduct a thorough byes- '.

Nw tigition in,a,reasonable

time limit

Show how an applicant's char.

actef, capacity to pay,

capital'reserves,and ecbnomic

,cohditionp affect his or hir

request fbr, credit, (Ref. H;

Ref, I)

Discnss situations involving

an applicant which would ad-

versely affect his or her re-

quest for credit. Include snth

, 4.

made Analyze teacher.pre-

pared application

blanks to find M,,the

addifional facts needed.

fo;la thorough investi-

gation Ineto lilt the

sourceliyhere

/ fact mfiht be found,

Role play situations that inVolve Prepare an investiga-

the inveltigation of an applicant. tibkreport'based'on

Include an interview with's.: teacher-prepared ma-

teriOsd Indicite whi

Neighbor, certaih bits of inforL

official nation ware used and,

Manigerpf a credit bursau otheisjejected.

Evaluate the need for

Have students reverse their roles, any additional,facts to.

Ask other members of the,class tbi Ippiete theinvestiga-

comment on the effectiveness of tht

interviews and offer suggestions 400.

ways to itprove thitechniques , 'Selig from a list,bf.
employed. ' ,pipbnal characteristics

4hose needed by a credit,

fin4stigator, 4

Describe,personai situa.

tions involving in appli-

cant which would affect

unfavorably his or her

request for credit,

Discuss the personal factors which

should be considered when reviewing

. a request for credit, '

0

Identify from a rist Of situatiorw

those items which would adversely !

affect a.requist ibr credit.

Deyelop some simple examples that

illustrate situations which wdulcW

adversely affect a personts request

for credit.

yAnilyze case studies

involving individual

situations to indicate

Whether or not credit



(11

3.2

iltuation3 as:

Insufficient information

on application

1 Immediate delivery of gooil

requested

Renters orderingluilding

materials!'

4
Purchase of items that

require installation

A "General Delivery" or'

"Box" address

! Illegal employment '

. Unemployed .

Consider and eval-

uate pertinent facts

about a business

which,affect a re-

quest for credit

Discuss how the credit policies

(1ibe:0'u restrictive) of a,

busineis affqt the amount of

conditions of the credit granted,

tO its customers. (Ref.' A;'Ref.

I)

Develop with.students different

items about a business which would

affect its request for credit.

Include such factors as:

Profit margin on sales

Supply and demand of products'

Competitive positiOn of

business

Sales of slow-moving gdods

Volume of sales

Amount .of working capital

! Percent of collections

(Ref, A)

4

Give examples why each businesF

should'have a uniform credit policy

Arrange for'several students to

visit orlelephone retail stores

and banks to determine the credit

policy of glob different establish,

ment and rgort findings,to class.

Explain why the same individual,

giving identical information,

be approved for credit in one store

and rejected it anothet store.

Explain why) given the same in-

formation, a store would.approve a .

slulad -be grant-el and"

essons for the deci.

sions,

Review several teacher.

prepared applications

aid indicate whether or

not credit should be

granted and why.

Give four examples which

. show how credit policies

Ofect,the amount of

credit a busini0 extends

to its.customers,

Develop credit . policies

for three teacher-pre-, -

pared situations "and

indicate reisOns for the .

policy setted in each

tan.

Analyte teaCheiIre,

pi.redmOatials

cenditions and *ides

atd indicate why credit.

'Should lie er should aoi,

.jbe granted in each case;

request for.credit and then 6 Months

later reject. the same request for

credit,



q Performance Objectives

Consider, and ovai .

uate pertinent Wts

about a business

which affect a re% t

quest for credit

(tont ' d)

Demonstrate a know1,

edge of the personal'

characteristicsoleeded

to perform the job

analyst-authorizer

Instructional SuggeStions

Invite an analyst!authorizer qom

'the credit department of a retail

stare to explain the steps used

whenieviewing a request for credit.

Include successful AS well is un-,

successful requests. Follaw pith,

a question d answer period.

DOelop with the itudent! 'the

personal cha acteristics, needed

'by'ansnalysOuthortier including

the ability ta:

Obtain fa s

Weigh factors ,

Make a sound decision

I Implement action

Explain whi confidentiality and

. diplomacy are iaportant to the

analyst-auibarizr.

Explain, ping eSamples, the

problem solving process. Include

such points as: \ 6

Defining prob em

Analyzing fac s related to

problem

Identifying points promoting

and hindering Illutions

Listing many (bribstorming)

$alutions to prOblems

'Reviewing and selecting more

1 plausible iolutions

A

1 4.

Student Leirnling Experiences

Summarize the iMportant points

made by theluest speaker.

Prepare a list of gadelines to

follow when acting upon a request

for credit%

List the skills and knowledges

required for the position of

analyst-amthorizer

Relate the process used to solve

suth a problem as:

Selecting a vacation spot

Purchasing a camera, fur

coat,gor stereo sound

system

Buying a car or boat

Explain why it may be as important

to consider the Character of'the

officers of a new bilsiness as,the

amount of,rverve capital avglable

when revieping the request for

Evaluation Suggestions

Prepare different casep

studies involving per*

. and,business circumstances

which relate to requeits

fat credit. Have' students

.'Sichinge situations and

indicate whether or not

credit:should be granted

and reasons for their,.

decisions.

Answer a help wanted

Avertitement for an

snalyst-authorizer

,stating:the qualifications.

needed:for the jolL

Prepare a communication

to an individual in-.

dicating that his re-

quest for credit has

been rejected.

Select a teacher-pre-

pared problem that re-

quires theibilAty to

Make a decision'and

indicate the- solUtion

reached and reason for

thapsolution.

Analyze four teachers

preparektedit, applica

.tioni and indicate whether

or not credit shouldle.

granted in ,esch case., and

why.



I Evaluating effectiveness of t

plausible solutions and

selecting those having

greatest potential

Enumerating ways of imple-

menting selectedisolutions

Selecting best lofutions ,

Implementing solution .'

(Ref. Creative Decision Making

Forui, FalfAinter 1973,,pub-

lished by J.t. Penney Co.,'

Inc.)

Identify the proce- Develop with students the different

dures,touse to methods used to promote credit

develop a basic cred4 Sales including:

sales promotion cam-

paigp. ,4 Stimulating active accounts

if

V
Finding new accounts

1 Reopening inactive accounts

(kef. A; Ref. E)

ieview the techniques commonly

used to coke a sae.

Develop on,the chalkboard sources

for sames of individuali who

migkt pe prospective new credit

accountcustomers including:

4

0 Inside sources

Cash,customers

Customer checks

ipployees

Outsfie sources:

Club lists

Professional lists .

Directories

V

credit from new business.

Bring in samples of promotional

materials designed to stimulate

interest in opening new credit

accounti and analyze the effec-

tiveness of each.,

List the steps to take when making

a sale.

State five sources for new names to

receive literature about opening

credit accounts and rate these

sources in order of their importance

to the credit promotion sales person

Develop a plan to ob-

courage customerst to red

open inactive credit

accounts.

Demonstrate how to make

a simple sale.

State the advantages end

disadvantages of using

inside sources for

obtaining names of

.individuals who mightle

prospective new credit

customers, .



Performance Objectives Instructional Suggestions

Identify the proce. Developwith students different

dures to use to methods used to increase credit

develop a basic credit sales including:

sales promotion cam-

paign (cont'd)

A

Demonstrate a knowl-

edge of the perional

characteristics

needed to perford

the job of a credit

promotion sales-.

person

38

Solicititions by salespeople

Advertising media

Direct mail contests

Premium money

Outside agencies

(Ref. E; Ref, I.)

Invite a credit promotion sales-

person to explain the steps

used to increase credit accounts.

Develop with students a list of

places that, employ,credit pro.

motion salespersons,

Develop with the students.a list

of the personal characteristics

needed by a credit promotion

'salesperson.. Suggest that one

should be:

Creative

Innovative

Responsive to supervision

Productive

0 Efficient

-----.---

Student learning Experiencet

Outline suggestions a credit

promotion salesperson might make

to store clerks which would. en-

courage them to increase solici-

tation of new charge accounts.

Analyze credit promotional ma-

terials found.in the local news

paper for appeals used and effect.

iveness of Statements, and suggest

paAto improve the materials.

Summarize the important points

madelby the guest,speaker.

*

,

;)4
Prepare a list' of the skil4.

inowledges needed for theleb"

of credit gomotlion salesperson.

'

Evaluation Suggestions

Oevelop promotional ma-

terials to etimulate more

sales by credit account

customers.

List the advantages and

disadvantages.of three

different methods that

might,be used to increase

vrodtt sales.

;

,

Eltpl,ain why loan com.

paniis do more advertising

for credit customers than

do retail stores.

Develop a credit sales

promotion plan for one

of the following:

Bank

Lban company

$'Retail store1
Indicate the Lou
for selecting the tech .

niques used.

Write a "Help Wanted"

advertisement for a

credit promotion sales

person indicating the

qualifications needed for

the position.

Haie students.evaluate

their qualifications for

a specific job in the,

field of credit and 9



Describe the dutiet

of a credit manager

Awe of busines5
t

'44

and conditions

o Able to use basic

of selling

ple5

0 Emotionally stable

In good health

Cooperative

Discuss the-duties Ole res1)

sibilities of a credit IIINn"

Include such items 85:1 "Ill

kEstablishing office Pnli

and practices : cie5

Supervising and ON,
' policies andlOcticge

Hiring and trainillgo

Approving reques0 411'

credit

Deciding on questi°441

cases

1 Directing collectien

cedures

(Ref. A)

Explain that the specific qh 1.4

of a credit manager ail 4etmt1°- d

by company policies,

State the education- Develop the educatio014,NI,0,

al qualifications
:itions necessary, for $ c/NtIO

for a credit.manager manager includfhg,a4 14 f,

Credit granting Oid 414rtioP

' Commercial lawe/01

Bank credit

' Analyzing financi$,

(Ref. A; Ref. B; Ref,

,

40

Sile 0 list of the major duties

of a credit manager.

Give examples that Olow the need

for a onager in a. credit bureau '

ot'department at a retiil store.

lt the
educational qualifica-

tions required for the position

credit manager.°f

help them deilop a pro-

gram of perpnal improve-

ment to strengthen areas

of Weakness which will

enable them,to acquire the

level of proficiency

needed for an entry

'positionjn the field of '

financé and credit.

Give five txamples of

the practices and policies

for which a-credit manager

is responsible.

Explain why'the dutie#

of credit manager are,

Oterlined b),, company

policies.

Identify educational

,institutions where,training

may be obtained in

field of:Cridit.

1



Performance Objectivis Instructi.onalluggestions

State the eiucational Explain how to satisfy the educe-

qualifications for' a tional qualificationsiecessary

credit manager (cont'd)for a credit manager.

'State the occupa: Explain why it is important that

tional experience a credit manager have occupational

necessary for a experience in at least one of the

credit manager following activities:

Investigations

Collections

'' Reporting

' Selling

',Handling of correspondence

' Assessments of risks.

State the comRe- 4scuss the competencies needed

tencies eded to to be aeffective manager in-

be a it manager Rcluding ihe ability to:

0,
' Plan

Organize-.

Direct

Control

i Coordinate

' Cooperate

Gather data

Make'fair judgements

(Ref. A; Ref, B; Ref. 1)

4

Invite a manager of a credit

bureau or department to discuss

the qualifications and duties of

the job.

1

°Student learning Experiences Evaluation Suggestions.

Give examples showing why it is

imporpmt-for a credit manager

to haii had experience in at

'least one activity itithin the

,field of credit. ,

Explain the route a person night

take to gain occupational exper-

ience to help prepare forthe

pbsition of credit manager.

Suggek 'on-the-job

activities which would

/ be helpful for those

seeking advancement to

'a position,of credit

manager..,

Using specific examples,discuss

the functions performpd.by a

manager ofa credit'bureau or ,

deiurtment.

.

Mike a list of items to consider

when developing a new credifilicy

or revieOing,tiisting

Role play situations in which a

manager hafto reject a request

by an employee or turn down an

application for,credit by a

customer. Ask other membersof

the class to 'comment on the effect

iveness of the techniques used and

to suggest improvements.

Outline the qualifications and

dtie of.a credit manager as

expressed by the guest speaker.

Oive,four examples that

shco the importance of

the duties of the credit

manager.

Explain ways h which a

manager could improve the.

torile and efficiency of

a department.

Prepare a list of attri-,

butes that make any

manager effective..

Select from a list of

business,competencies

those needed by a credit

manager,

. State five probelms that

might arise in the 2pera-

tion of a credit delart-

ment which would be,

43
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44

Arrange for a field tilp o a

1ocal4credit buieaU,or Mpartment.

Prior to the tri4Iss with'

the students points io look for.

Ask the manager to explain the ,

operations of the department and

tOdetill the duties and respon-

sibility of thetvarious
1

positions.

A pujeat (Appendix 1) may bi

(tad o anobize the opeutiod oi
A a Wait dote mat deputment.

1h,i4 pujeat may be u4ed atm

utitlitteunitota4aguidein

devOing theii. pkojeet4.

. directly or indirectly

caused.by the manager's
-0

fictions, lien, prepare .

a list Of pitfills which

managers shopuld avoid.

Compare the field trip observa-

tions of credit job dutiei with,

those previously discussed in class.

Give'exampies of actions that

might be *ken by a manager,to im-

prove the effectiveness of the

creditoperation.

1
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.1iNIT 3'

PerformanCe Objectives

Explain the importance

of/being able'to' col-

jectoyerdue accounts

Ind still maintain

good customer

THE CPEDIT COLLECTION PROCESS

't
Instructional Suggestions. Student learning Experiences

.1;

0

Explain'how a credit manager has Explain the impoitance of usinktact

collect overdue accounts and at the And compon sense when collecting
0 I

same time maintaining good customer accoUnts receivable.

relations. (Ref. I) ,

relations '

46

1

. Develop with students the differell

classes of credit customers based

on the riskinvolved. (Ref./A)

1

Explain that credit peoplefisually

indicate: 1

70 perceit of all astomers

will pay for what they pur-

chase 4

20 percent will be slow in

paying bitt will pay

01,percent will be low in

piiiiiIiiiihave a reason

for the delay,

5'percent will b very dii-

ficult to get/to py, .6

(Ref, A; Ref. B; Ref.

,

Explain h0 adequate investiga-

i
ti,ons'and carkul screening of

rapplicants can duce the number

of overdue accounts that are

difficult to cOlect.

Review several t acher-prepared

ba)anCe sheets, 010 statements ef

income and then ipign a credit

risk t4 each based' on working

capital, sales, aciOUnts receivable,

fllowances for baddebts.

Eyaluation Suggestions

Give Timples of situa-

tions lhen it woul,d 5e

advisable to collfect

a debt even at the risk

of losing the individual

as a customer.

tist.the steps to use when screening Explain how prope

an applicant for Credit. 'screening techniques tend

to reduce the-numbf of

overdue accounts.

47



Explain Ole impor-

tance of alyzing

accounts 1eceivable,

on a re lar basii.

Explain how to

, deveop an effec-

tiv procedure to

col ect accounts .

g

; re ivable

0)1 '

..;

(A?

, Explain the different

/ methods a firm may use

/ 4 to collect accounts

receivable and indi-

cate whenlach would

be appropriate

Use a,chart or transparency

show the shrinkage of delinquent

accounts'over a period of time

extending from 3 months to 3

years. ,(Ref. A; ltef. Bi Ref, E;

Ref. H; Ref. I)

Discuss w the collection poli ies

(liberal:or restrictive) of a

,business affect the techniques u ed

to recover accounts receivable.

Age Several teacher-prepared

lists,of accounts receivable and

develop adart,that shows the.

shrinkage of the delinquent ac-

Count dollar in each case.,

List reasons why a,business

should age its accounts recei6

able on a regular basis..

List four major credit poliCiS

(granting, and Collecting) avail-

able tO businesses..

'Compare the rate of''

collections of accounts

receivable to the time

they have been outstOding

and indicate the'implica-

tion this,has for the,

credit manager Cif a

retail store,

Explain which oflour

credit policies avail,

able to businesses is

, the most equitable and

why.

1

DiScuSs the importance of establisil- List reasonslOr establishing a Explain how:a business

ing a collection timetable fcir thv timetable for.collecting accounts tan use 1 collection time-

°

Firm

Credit manager

Customer

Ddllop the general steps to Use

to collect accounts including:

receivable,

Routine reminder

Personal followup

Drastic oi legal action

(Ref, E, Ref. H; Ref. I)

Develop with the students specific

ways of collecting accounts receiv-

able along with the advantages!and

disadvantages and uses for each' .

method. Include such procedures as:

Invoice

Statement

Listtheleneral propeduresa'

064 manager can Use: to pllect

:overdue/actountt.

'Rate the different ways,of collect-

ing actounts receivable on a,three

point scale as to the probable

success in getting customers to pay

their accounts.

table to assist in main- 6

taining a systematic

method.of collecting over .

dye accounts.

Develop a collection :

procedure for a retail.

store and for a whole-

saler, '

list choices that

creditlanager has,when

a delinquentustoir

ignores the fourth,

collectionletter,

List five'different

methods of collecting

overdue accounts and

give the advantages of

each and identify the

situations in which the

various methods would

be effective.



Performance Objectives

Explain the different

methods a firm may use

to collect accounts

:Instructional Suggestions

Collection letters

Certified letter

Telephone ,

receivable and indi. Telegram

cite when each would Bank draft

be appropriate (cont'd) Personal visits .

Collection service

Attorney,

(Ref'. A; Ref. 5; Ref. E; Ref. II;

Ref, I)

Explain how to trace Develop pracedures to use to trace

a delinquent customer
delinquent customers who have

who has "skipped" "skipped" including:

Explain the use,of

form letters in col.

letting overdue

accounts

I.

50

4

Information on appliAtion

O Armed Service recoris

School records

O Motor vehicle iecords

Diility company records

Other businesses

I Credit bureaus

Develoi'the advantages and dis-

advaptagesbf using formiettexe

to collect overdue accouits.,

Discuss how a collection letter

is prepared including:

Form and content

Tone

Appeal

Student Learning Experiences

List tile different methods of

collecting accounts receivable

in the order they are likely to be

used.

Analyze samples of different methods

used to collect accounts receivable

and arrange in order of their

effectiveness.'

List in the order of their useful-

' nilss the various methods used to

trate people who have "skipped"

tut on a debt.

(0.

List the advantages an

tages of using form let

collect overdue accounts.

List phraseslhat are used in col-

Action letters which indicate tone,

appeal, and attitude.'

Evaluation Suggestions

,

State reasons mhy ; ,

approaches or app

c011ecting over =dints

should be arr r:in a

definite s

Compare 1 e of a

certif Ater,with a

colle iiom letter sent

replar mall in getting

erfindividual to pay

an overdue bill.

Explain how to trace. a ,

Person who has "skipped"

out qn a debt.

Indicatelthe reasons why

a stoxe will use a form

letter fpr collecting

overdue accounts rather

than developing a personal

)

1 tter for each account.

1repare a list of terms

and expressions that have

been used in collection

correspondence and indi.

'tate in each case a more

positive and effective,
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Select appropriate

collection techniques

that relate to the

causes for the

delinquency

f

Attitude.

Personality or distinctive-

ness

(Ref, A)

Tiscuss different types of letters

used to collect overdue accounts

including the:

Notice

Reiinder

Personal

Final

(Ref. A)

Discuss collection letters used

for special situations such:as:

High credit customers

Installment customers

Discuss with the students causes

for customer delinquehcy and

develop appropriate approaches

to use in each case. Include

such items as:

Circuastances

Loss of employment

Sickness,

Death of customer or

close xelatives

Review'samples Of different types

of letters used to collect over-

due accounts and ladicate where

each would be used im the col-

ie,ction process,

Explain why collection letters

used for high credit customers ..

,would differ from the usual stan-

dard collection letters,

List reasons why people fail to

meet collection dates and indicate

the approach that should be used

in each case,

way of saying the sane

thing.

Analyze several sample

form collection letters

from stores and banks

as to content, tone,

appeal, and attitude,

Select from a series of

prepared letters which

are used,to collect

overdue accounts those

fhat would be appropiiate

for each of several teacher-

prepared situations.

Prepare a letter to be

sent to a delinquent

debtor who has ignored!

four previous co i

cations,

111i

Sele om sample(col-

lect1 letters those

that-would be appropriate,

for high credit customers,

11111 I

Analyze teacher-piepared

situations involving the

failure'to pay an account

on time and indicate

in each case which method

of collection should be

used and why,

53



PerfOrmance Ojectives 'Instructional Suggestions Student Liarning Experiences Evaluation Suggestions

Select appropriate

eolleCtion techniques

that relqie to the

causes'for the

delinquency (cont'd)

Identify the charac-

teristics cif a perSon

'who is a chronic

delinquent cus7

tomer

54

' Natural catastrophe-

flood, storm, fire,

theft, drought

. Poor economic conditions

Personal

Misunderstanding of credit

items

Dissatisfaction with

merchandise or service

' Unintentional oversight

. Failure to receive notice-

bill lost in mail, moved,

wrong address

. Poor mohey management

. No intention of paying

',Business

Shipping and/or'pricing

errors

' Misunderstanding of billing

or credit terms

Quality of merchandise

Late receipt of merchandise

Overbought or slow-moving items

Lack of capitik

False representation

Bankruptcy

Develoli the characteristies of the

chronic delinquent customers.

Discuss the factors that would

affect the granting of additienal

time to a delinquent customer in-

cluding:

Reasons for needing 40rellime

e!

List the characteristics of an

individual that is a chronic de.

linquent customdr.

V, a

List situations when,conAtions

would,be justified to grant an

extension.of time to a delinquent,

customer.

Explain the diffeitt

ways it may be possible

identify a chronic de-

Unguent customer,

Analyze teacher-pre-

paied problem's and indicate

in.each case whether or

not additional time

shoulae extended and

crhy, 55



Wo bility of proposed plan

Amount owned by customer .

Past experience of customer

(Ref. A)

Explain legal methods

available to assist

in collecting over .

due accounts

Perform the basic

duties of a tollec..

tor undersitulatee

' conditions :..

tt,

Delplop with students the legal

approaches available to assist

in the collection of overdue

accounts Id identify the cir .

cumstances under which each

would be used. Include such

items as:

Garnishment

''AttaChment

Lien

Invite a' manager of a credit

department or bureau to discuss

methods used to collect oierdue

accnunts:

Deielop with the students the

approaches a collector could

usp to collect overdue accounts.

Show the techpiques to follow

when using the personal visit to

collect an overdue account.

Indicate the circumstances when

a personal visit would be used

by the following to collect an

overdue account:

I

o ,
4

.

List11)e legal approethes that

credit manager may use to,A

lei! col looting overdue . accoun
V

I
,44

4reparejVeral case.,

. histortevinvolving the

'IéqUett for more time

anhiChange with other,

Atude4and indicate

whether:Or' Pot addition.

wouIdA"0:granfid'

tad' Case 'en(ihy.,

a Sta he Circumstances

, that ouldlorce a credit.,

inager tp use the garnish+

A ment, of .wages (to collect

t in.oVeidue iccocnt:

41 I t.
444

7114%''
.

Op 9'" , )

16

T.t,

, :

Summaiin the' 11,po

the guest spa

o e4

4t!.4

de by

r

List,the techniques a,c0tlector

may use to qpllect OVer(4'),

accounts anigive,the sitbations

whet each would be appropriate

to employ. N.

Role play situations hich

persapal visits areused to col-

lett tIverdue actoupti. Have

students reOrse thei0oles.

Ask other mihbers of.theclass

to comment on the effectiveness

of the:approiches.used

gest ways to improve the tech-

niques.

V

v

I4 1rI ,r
44IP I

t1'
,

f

t'

A' 1

I

't' rt .

State the circumstances '.

when personal viSits

would be used to collect

overdue accounts. ,t1,

, List the advantages of

using,the personal visit

to collect overdue ac.

coutts.

of
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ii

Pirformence ObjectiveV Instructinnal Suggestinns

Perform the basic

duties of a collec-'

tor under simulated ,

conditions (cont'd)i

Demonstrate a knowl-

, edge of haw tb

apply for a job

',Retailer

' Wholesaler

0 Manufacturer

(Ref. A)

4

) Discussdthe guidelines to follow

when using the telephone to make

collection calls: Include illegal

calls made to frighten, abuse, tor-

ment; or harass the debtor Such as:

i 7 '
,

I Calls at odd hours of the day

or, night

' Repeated calls (more.than one

per week)

' Calls to thirdoparties )

Calls to place of emptolment

Invite a representative of a cale

lection agency to discuss methods

ofcollectingoverd\ue,accounts

and "skip", tracOg.

Dismiss how to write a letter of

application and make a personal'

, data sheet. (Ref. F)

.
Show how to complete an applica.

tion blank. Emphasize the impor

tance of: '

ness

owihg instruction

C mpleteness

StUdent LeerninExperiances Evalueiion Suggestions

Prepare a list of questions a

lectar might ask a iplinquent

tomer when using the telephone

collect an overdue account,.

1. ,

col- Make a list ,bf possible

cus- reasons individuali might

to giVe for not piling their ,

bill ankprepare an ansWer

theta C011ector

give for eich reason.

Suparize the main points made by Liii the skilli and knowl-

i, , of collector.

est speaker, edge needed forIthe job

Develop a personal data sheet,

Discuss how to prepare,for 4 job,

interview. (Ref. F)

;

Write a' lettet

cation'foi a s,pecific

job" in the, fId

credit
I

DIFIete:aht,application

tinkle in acceptable i

4



Discuss how to act and answer

questions during a job interView,

Eiplain that an interview is ao

opportunity for the exchange of

ideas and that the applicant

should feel free to ask questions

relating to the job and its dities

and responsibilities.,

Invite a manager of a credit de-

partment to give mock tnterviews

and to explain how he expects an

applicant to conduct himself during

an interview,

Indicate why it is important to

go to the interview alone,

Use the RCA Job Interview Rating

Sheet to rate those students who

, participated in the mock job

interviews,

Prepare a list of ques-

tions that might be op-,

propriate for a person ,

to ask during an inter-

view,

Explain how a person

shOuld conduct himself

during a job interview,
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UNIT 4

Performance Objectives

Explain ;Ile basic

practices covered by

the,Federal consumer

protection laws

0 j

0

1.46 NM THE (ISE OF CREDIT

Instructional SuggeStions

Discuss.the practices covered and

the limitations imposed upon a

person or an agency that extends

cred't to consumers by the fol.

1owii Federal consumer protection

laws:

1 Truth in Lending Act

Purpose .

. Kinds of business affected

. Information that the con-

sumer must be told about

open end credit (credit

cards and revolving

charge accounts)

. Information that must be

included with monthly

statements

Information tl)at the con-

sumer must ,be told

about 1oa4 and sales

credit

Provisions that apply to

real estate.purchase or

used is collateral

. Restrictions affecting ad-

vertising of credit .

Restrictions on the use

of credit cards

. Provisions for enforcement ,

. Penalties for violations

Fair Credit Billing Act (amend-

ment)

Provisions

Creditor's responsibilities

, after being notified of a

billing error

Student Learning Experiences

Examine,the *illations relating

to the use of credit cards provided

by several firms to see if they are

making the proper disclosures,

bfamine the monthly statements of

siveral retail stores to see if

they are making the proper. dis-

closures,

Examine the regulations of

several loan companies to see

ifthey are making the proper dis-

closures.

Examine several advertisements

for credit to see if they are

making the proper disclosures and

using the prrect terminology.

Explain why it is important for

credit granters to use standard

terminology when making disclo.

sures. 0

Explain how the Federal consumer

proectio have affected the:

O Cost of credit

I Arrangements for credit

Terms and conditions used

Offers of credit.

$

'List the media included in the

reitrictions for credit adver-

tising as specified in the Truth

in Lending Act.

Evaluation Suggestions

List three types of credit

transactions affected

by the Truth in Lending

Act.

Identify from a list of

charges those that may

be included in a finance

charge according to '

the Truth in Lending

'Act,

Explain how the finance

charge must be shown to

the customeri

Contrast the disclosures

that have to be made,to

a person having a retail

installment credit agree-

ment with those that

have to be made to a '

person having a retail

installment contract.

Explain three respon-

sibilities of a firm that

issues credit cards to

consumers,

Explain how finance

charges are treated

during the error reso-

lution process.

'
Explain two respole,-

bilities of a contractor
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Explain the basic

pracces covered

by the New York

State consumer

protection laws

63

I;

Equal Credit Opport ity Act

. Provisions

. Creditor's resp sibilities

(Ref. Equal Credit Opportunity, Reg-

ulation B and Truth in Lending; Reg-

ulation Z published by;federal /

Board)

Discuss the practices covered,and

_the limitations imposed upon a

person or an agency-thatbxtends

credit to consumers by the follow.

'ing New York State Consumer pro-

tection laws:

0 Retail Installment Sales Act

Definitions
r

Buyer's rights,

Penalties

Creditor Billing Errors

Definitions

' Consumer's rights

. Penalties ,

Debt Collection Procedures

' . Definitions

. Consumer's rights

. Penalties

Credit Caids and Credit De-

vides

Defiriitions

onsumer's rights

, ',Consumer's obligations

State how the Truth in Lending

Act has made the extending of

credit competitive,

List the responsibilities of

creditors when they have beent

notified by a customer that

there is a billing error.

making a major build.

ing repair when the h Use

Is used as security in

the transaction for credit

for 00.payment of those

1V°1'

a copy for an

*ivisement for credit,

foil a fun company.

Prepare the necessary

regulations for a retail

store that,has decided to,

issue credit cogs to

itsistomers,.,/

List two penalties'for viola-

ting the Truth in Lend* Act.

List the restrictions imposed ,

upon creditors by the Equal'

Credit Opportunity.Act,

,Examine the retail installhent

contracts frot several sources

to see if they are making the

proper disclosures,

Review the'rates'of credit ser-

vice.charges from several courses

to see plat the amounts do not

exceed the legal limit for such

charges,

Role play situations in which a

collector is trying to collect

an overdue account. Have the

other students detect illegal

procedurbs'and suggest changes

so these illegal techniques be-

come legl,

Explain the ietponsi-

bilities of the seller

when credit is granted

as spedified by the

New York State Retail

Installment Sales Act,

State the'maximum service

charge that may be in-

cluded in a retail in-

stallment agreement,

Indicate the circum-

stances when a buyer

has the right to cancel

a contract or obligation.

State two items that

must be listed in the

Notice To The Buyer on

,every contract or

obligation.

Explain the seller's
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Performance Objectives

Explain the basic

practices covered

by the New York

State consumer

protection laws

(cont'd)

1$

Explain the basic

regulations govern-

' ing the reporting

66

Instructional Suggestions

I Credit Discrialnation

Definitions

Consumer's rights

: Enforcement

NOrtgage Escrow itcounts'

Definitions

Consumer's rights

(Ref, Consumer Law Nendbook pub.

lished by New'York State Consumer

Protection Bbard,)

Discuss the guidelines suggested

by the New York Telephone Compiny

for debt collection calls,

Indicate that the Federal law does

not establish maximum limits for

iiterest rotes but the State law

does set a maximum limit for

these rates, State these maximum

;rates of interest.,

Discuss any local laws or agencies,

that are concerned with the granting

of credit,

Discuss the practices covered and

the limitations imposed by the

Federal Fair Credit,Reporting Act

Student leerning Experiences Evaluitiohluggestions

0

t

risponsibilities ihen

customer mikes s put-

chase,using'a gitit

H!)card;

k

Give 6 a0ion a ale
,

mty tike,whin t buyer

4efoultOniti t retaiL

installmeifoimiaact.
,

State the sellei's

responsibility when.a

bum claiml therijs,an

error in his. bill.

Explain the creditoea,

legal.responsiblities

when collecting an over-

due account.

State the legal limit

of liability ofe holder

pof a credit card that has

bean lost and properly

'repotted.

Give the creditoes'.

responsibilities when :

*edit is refused to a

person iho requests it.

State the minimal rate of

interest that is set

on mortgage escrow ac-

counts.

V

Locate in,the Yellow Pages orthe State'the responsiblities

local telephone book the names of, of a credit reporting

al the credit reporting agencies agency whet issuing a



of consumer credit

information

and the Nei York State Credit 'pita

Reporting Act on credit reporting

agenties. Include'such items as:

Purposes of acts

Definitions

Consumer's rights

Penalties

(Ref. Consumer Law Handbook, pub-

lished by New York State Consumer

Protection Board)

Invite friends or relaiives of

students who have had dealings'wit

a credit reporting agency io dis-

cuss their experiences and the

outcomes. .

Deyelop with the students, the role

of the.crO144,porting agency

relative to 'tfre, granting of

credit.

in the area.

Role play a situation where an

individual requests a credit

reporting agency to reveal,the

,nature and,substance the

credit information in hia file.

Have.other students check to

see that the released information

.is within the conteit of the law.

Develop a compoilte list of all

the information that tight be

included in a person's credit

file. ,

Consider the posilon of a firm

'who refused a request for credit

being asked why. A similar situa

tion probably exists in class.

Each student may be willing to

extend credit to certain of his

friends.but not to others. Ex-

piain why he might be unwilling .

to tell those io whom he would

not extend credit the reasons

why.

consumer report.

Lilt, four types of 'in:

formation that' may not

,be included in ,a',

coisumerreport for .

transaCtions inVolVing,

less than1S0,000.'

, Explain the'responst

,bilities of a credit re4

porting agency when. an:

'..- indivua1 ,requeitO4o

learn the,nature and

4
subrance of' all the

informatioain hi;s4le.

. . . ...':-A'i.''..
Indicate the t peni-

- bilities of a.'Oed4'

reporting agen1'Aep an

individual notes.that

.hiffile co tains in

. accurate i formation.,

, .
List three items theta

credit reportingigency

may.release to-0 in- -..-

dividual when' re estechi:

Explain the responsi-

bilities of a'credit

reporting ageriCy when

an,individual requests

the reinvestigation of

specific iuformation

..,;,jihich he claiss is inac-

curate.

Prepare a sample credit

file including all the

information a retail



Performance Objectives

.Explain the basic

regulations govern,

ing the reporting',

tof consumer credit

informationicont'd)

a

List the'responsi-

bility of the Fed-

eral and State

agencies that regu-

late or handle com-

plaints about the

granting of credit

Instructional Suggistions

Shows how it is, possible for credit

granters.tolse'the same lawto

preach different donclusioqs on the

waythe crediquy be grahted,

Invite an official of a lotal

credit riporting agency to discuss

how the Fair CreditIlteporting Act

affects the operation of the

bureau,

invite a representative from

the State's Law Department on

. Consumer Frauds and Protection or

the State's Consumer,Protection

Board to discuss the responsi-

bilities of the creditor whin

dinting credit.

I.

Discuss the Federal nd State'

agencies that regulate or handle

complaints about the granting

of credit. Include such agencies '

as:

Federal Trade Commission

U.S. Post Office

Bureau of Consumer Frauds

and Protection

Student Learning Experiences

Prepare a chart that shoWs the

name and important features.of.

each law that regulates the

granting of crOit,

t

Summarize the main pqpits
,

lade

by the speaker.

Summarize the main points made

by the speaker,6

Prepare a chart Adling the ,

various Federal and State agencies

that ire Concerned with inspec-

tions and violations related to

the granting of credit.

Make a lipt of the names, addresses,

and te14hone numbers of local and

district offices of agencies that

deal with inspections and Viola-,

tioni related to the granting;bf

credit.

uati off pggestions

.

stere would like to

know,hefore extending

credit to a person,

Analyze teacher-pre-

pared problems relating

to the granting.of credit

.
and indicate the law or

laws which goverma0

situation.

Discuss the need for

further consumer pro-,

te4ion or the adequacy

ofAhe current laws,

1

Analyze teacher-pre-

pared problems about

inspections and inves-

tigations relating io

the granting of,creditli°

and indicate the agency

which would be,concerned

in each case.

a
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Explain the legal

adtions a creditor

can take when .a

customer defaults

on a retail'credit

agreement or

contract

Demonstrate a know-

ledge 1,f new and pend-

Discuss the advantages and dis-

adanrages of Irious actions that

a creditor can take to collect money

due him. Include such actions as:

o'Collection agency

Small claims court

Law suit.

. Judgement

. Lien d

. Garnishment of wages

Otpossession and resale

Arrange for the class to visit 1

small claims court hearingo

Explain the regulations and

limitations related to the garnish-

ment of,wages that are imposed.by

Federal and Stite laws. Include

such laws as:

Truth in Lending Act

Lncome Execution and Wage

Assignments

Discuss.the frequency and'

give examples when to use each

method of collection,

w,

invite a managerof a collection

agency to discuss'various methods

available to tpllect overdue

accounts. '
I

Discuss new and pending laws that

regulate the granting o credit.

iAg legislation thtt

relates to credit

.r

,

Explain the legal steps a creditor,

would tske in achieving a collpc- :

tion by the use of:

' SMall Claims Court

,
ien.

epossession of goods

arnishment of wageS

,

46'

411.

I)

nna:lizi feader-pre-f ... 1 '

indlillt the legils ,OS ;:. :,

Ored.défault,prob

i creditor couldlakOn4
.....'.

eachlituation td:coll, g,','.,,

lect thelon0 Ol,.
';',.

11 t

P

Hive students report on the steps

creditors inditated,thiy used to

collect payments prior to coming tt.

court.

Prepare. uchart showing the ade

vantages, disadvantages, and

conditions when various methods

bf collecting money would be

appropriate.

Summarize the main points made

by the speaker.

State thelresponsibili-

ties of a creditor when

he resorti to the garnish-

. ment of a debtoes wageS.

List the pending laws

that will affect the',

granting of credit:
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APPENDIX
,

APPENDtx 1

,121040TUDENT PROJECT

THE STUDY .OF THE 00E,RATION OF A :4ETAIL CREDIT DEPARTMENT
, ,

Destriptive Title:
, -

Analysis of the Operation of a Credit Department.in a,Retail Store-

with.Related Work ,Experience

Wectiye or Purposp:

To develop an overView of the otal operation of a credit department

by conducting interviews and m ing obServatioss within the department

To become better acquainted wit theyarious functions .of a credit

department by completing a seri s oflob analyses
To.become aware of the human rel tion factorS and skills which are

necessary for the effective-oper tion of a credit department. >

To identify thema,terials.;_equipl,- v_and_ampplies Aormally u4ed.in
A -

operating .a'credit department
To:identify the ideal locatidn-an layout ofa credit department \ -% 7----

To analyze the costs of maintainin a credit department (may be

optional),

Nature. and.Scope:
,

roject is designed to providele
it ent Wishes to pursue a career in re ail credit. Approximately 6

,.,
.

/wee s red to complete the various a. ivities if a Studtnt work
-/
/ ste io is available. The project mayalso e completed throuih a

/ "Shadow" exkrience . and intervieWs with credit department employees in a
44, -

3 to 5 'clay period.
,

,

piing experiences.for the

ev.

t.

Mitertals,Tiuipment, and Resources:

A 3 x 5 card file'with index cards
Graph paper for charts and iayouts

A large notebtok
Letter size manila folders

Préproject preparation:

Review credit-information previously studied, such as unit notes,

texts, booklets, and films
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The student, wit* help from the instructor, will design a plan for
completing the project. Some of the items to be included ere:

A timeschedule
Forms needed for accumulating information:

- job analysis forms
- interview plan and questions
- work-flow chart

human relations evaluation sheet
1 - inventory sheet4

- operating cost summary sheet
- work experience,daily summary sheet

Checkpoints for progress evaluation 70-
Format for a writtentifinal report
Evaluation procedures

Th instructOr should secure A training station in a local retail
t dit department. (The §-cope of this project is limited somewhat

a training section is not available.)

Step-by-Step Description

Interview the. credit manager for an or ntation to the department,
Complete a job analysis for each job in the departmegt.. Include.
job duties, responsibilities, requirements,. and,atYPIcal day's
work. Prepare a work-flow-chart.
Observe and.list the human relation skills used' effectively
operating the department.
Complete a descriptive departmental inventory of,the equipment,6
materials, and supplies, forms, form letters, and.reports. Include
_samples when appropriate.
Write a description of the appearance and the location of.the

. department.within theestore and prepare a floor plan.
Determine the costs of operating the department.(optiondl)
Analyze the information accumulated and identify the strengths and
weaknesses. InClude suggestions for improvement..
Identify areas of potential work experience:
Write a sunimary of each day's work.*
Reevaluate all information gathered to this point ih the light of
your work experience. Also adjust strengths, weakfiesses; and
suggestions whiCh were previously identified.*
Prepare'the final report according to the lomat explained under
preplanning,

Evaluation

Evaluation should be continuous throug .ut the entir roject
according to the checkpibints,devised the instructo
student for the project plan.
The student should do a self-evaluation on the projectr''
The instructor should evaluate the Iinal written report.
Thvemployer (credit manager) should evaluate the student's work
experience on a rating sheet provided by the instructor.*
The student should be given an oral and/or written test developed
by the instructor and credit department manager.

-\* For the student who i employed in a credit department.
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